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Abstract
Background: Total hip arthroplasty (THA) is one of
the most effective orthopedic procedures, providing consistently high success rates across all population segments
as measured by pain relief, improved function, and patient
satisfaction. However clinical outcomes have been less favorable in young active patients, that lead to the re-development of metal on metal hip resurfacing (HR), with the
most successful being the Birmingham Hip Replacement
(BHR) introduced in 1997. Evolving complications due
to increased metal ion debris has lead to a great reduction
of use for all metal on metal (MOM) HR designs, leading
many surgeons and patients to look for an alternative surgical selection. This search has focused on the development
and use of short stems for THA. One such style of short
stems is curved neck preserving designs. This paper will
review our French experience with one of those designs.
Materials and Methods: This is a retrospective review
of four surgeons series of a short curved tissue sparing cementless femoral implant (TSI™ Hip Stem, Signature Orthopaedics) for THA. The femoral component was used
with two different cementless acetabular styles (Mathys
RM Pressfit, and Zimmer Biomet Allofit®). Results on the
cups will not be revived in this paper. 150 TSI™ Stems by
four surgeons at the same institution utilizing the posterior surgical approach since September 2016. 40% women,

average age 66 years with extremes of 27 to 78 years. 10
cases of dysplastic hips, 6 cases of aseptic osteonecrosis,
1 fracture, 1 rheumatoid coxitis, and the rest primary coxathosis, with 7 patients operated on both hips at the same
time. 23.3 % have been Dorr type A canal shape.
Results: There has been no aseptic loosing, three femoral components have been explanted due to postoperative infection. There was one intra-operative femoral distal
fracture in a Dorr type A bone profile during stem insertion. One posterior dislocation; there has been two patients
with thigh pain with pathological bone scan, and one with
low back pain and no leg length discrepancies greater than
plus or minus 5 mm.
Conclusion: This short curved tissue sparing implant
has demonstrated excellent initial short-term results, with
excellent implant stability, excellent medial calcar bone remodeling with one dislocated stem, two thigh pain and one
patient with low back pain. One distal intra-operative fracture in a Dorr type A bone. This has now been addressed
with the use of distal sizing gauges and the use of flexible
reamers to open the distal canal prior to stem insertion. Removal of the infected stems demonstrated implant stability
Keywords: Tissue Sparing Implant; short curved neck preserving
stem; total hip arthroplasty; bone remodeling
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with early bone attachment in the proximal porous surface.
The high neck resection allows for ease of revision and
conversion implanting a new primary conventional length
cementless stem design.
There is a short but definitive learning curve in fitting
the implant to the femoral neck versus the standard metaphyseal and diaphyseal conventional style stems.
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C.

Background
Total hip arthroplasty (THA) is one of the most effective orthopedic procedures, providing consistently high
success rates across all population segments as measured
by pain relief, improved function, and patient satisfaction.
[1] However, clinical outcomes have been less favorable
in young active patients, [2,3] which lead to the re-development of metal on metal hip resurfacing (HR), with the
most successful being the Birmingham Hip Replacement
(BHR) introduced in 1997. [4] Evolving complications due
to increased metal ion debris has lead to a great reduction
of use for all metal on metal (MOM) HR designs, leaving
many surgeons and patients to look for an alternative surgical selection. [5,6,7]
In the past ten years short stems and in particularly neck
preserving stem designs have received a significant level
of interest at continuing medical education (CME) meetings as a result of the decline of HR. [8,9,10]

Figure 1. Illustration Dorr bone classification. Type A, narrow canal,
B normal canal, and C wide canal.

proximal femoral canal, to maintain anatomical compressive loading of the retained bone. The stem is manufactured from Ti6Al4V alloy and is proximally coated with
titanium plasma spray plus hydroxyapatite (HA) to promote bone attachment. The stem is distally polished and
has a sagittal plane cutout to reduce distal hoop tension
which has been shown to induce thigh pain [11]. Additionally, the stem has a gentle conical flare at the resection line
to reduce subsidence and maintain compressive loads to
the medial calcar. A lateral T back design enhances torsional stability reducing chances of aseptic loosening (Figures 2 & 3).

Zone 1

Material and Methods
This is a retrospective review of four surgeons series of
a short curved tissue sparing cementless femoral implant
(TSI™ Hip Stem, Signature Orthopaedics) for THA. The
femoral component was used with two different cementless acetabular styles (Mathys RM Pressfit, and Zimmer
Biomet Allofit®). Results on the cups will not be revived
in this paper.
150 TSI™ Stems by four surgeons at the same institution utilizing the posterior surgical approach since September 2016. 40% women, average age 66 years with extremes of 27 to 78 years. 10 cases of dysplastic hips, 6
cases of aseptic osteonecrosis, 1 fracture, 1 rheumatoid
coxitis, and the rest primary coxathosis, with 7 patients operated on both hips at the same time. 23.3 % have been
Dorr type A canal shape. Figure 1.
The TSI™ stem (Tissue Sparing Implant) is a short, anatomically curved stem designed to retain most of the patient’s femoral neck. The implant sits in the patient’s femoral neck, and curves anatomically down into the patient’s

Zone 7

Zone 3, 4, 5
Figure 2. Post-op A/P view
of TSI ™ stem and Mathys
RM Pressfit Cup.

Figure 3. TSI Stem Illustration
showing bone preservation in
Gruen zones 1, 3, 4,5 & 7

The simple yet novel short curved stem design reduces the need to go lateral into the trochanteric bed where
you can increase damage to the musculature and cancellous bone resulting in increased blood loss. Six degrees of
femoral neck anteversion is built into the TSI stem with
one medial stem curve. Stem length and medial curve allow for more tissue preserving techniques for both soft and
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hard tissue without sacrificing implant stability. The internal proximal conical flair provides for a unique structure to
enhance proximal compressive load transfer to the medial
calcar resulting in less medial calcar resorption .
Technique Femoral Preparation. The first step is preoperative planning utilizing either plain radiographic templates or dedicated software. Both femoral neck resection
and resection angle can be predetermined to ensure proper
restoration of joint mechanics and stem position.
Preoperative templating is crucial to select the appropriate implant size and optimal neck shaft angle. Prosthetic
templates show the implant in a true A/P projection (approximately 20 degrees of internal rotation) while radiographs of arthritic hips may or may not represent a true A/P
of the proximal femur and diaphysis because of positioning error and/or limited range of motion. If the hip is externally rotated, a position commonly seen in osteoarthrosis,
the femoral neck appears shorter and more vertical [11,12]
(Figure 4).

Figure 4. Radiographic views demonstrating external rotation of 20º,
neutral and 20º of internal rotation.

Lack of proper offset leads to soft tissue laxity as well
as increased risk of impingement and dislocation.Templating is challenging even under the most optimal x-ray conditions since the surgeon is using two-dimensional x-rays
to assess a three-dimensional femoral head and neck. In the
osteoarthritic patient the femoral head position tends to be
in external rotation. Traditional radiographs taken with the
foot perpendicular to the cassette underestimate offset due
to the position of the femoral head with respect to the image beam. Studies have demonstrated as much as 7mm can
be underestimated in femoral offset in preoperative templating, especially in patients whose arthritis fixes the femur in external rotation [11,12,13] (Figures 5, 6).
The patient is in a decubitus lateral position with bottom and pubic support. The incision (about 8-10cm) is located on the greater trochanter’s posterior part, centered at
the top. The acetabular and external rotators approach is
done just next to the greater trochanter and the intra-trochanteric line while dissecting the internal and external obturator muscle and the gastrocnemius muscles. Flexing the

Figure 5. A/P X-ray template
with femur in 20º of external
rotation.
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Figure 6. A/P Post-operative
view with femur in 20º of internal
rotation.

hip and the knee, associated with an internal hip adduction
rotation allows hip dislocation. The piroformis, and and
the quadratus femoris muscle are preserved.
Using the postero-lateral approach to the hip, the superior one-half of the short external rotators are released
from the posterior greater trochanter down to the base of
the femoral neck. The capsule is preserved with transverse
incisions made at the acetabular rim and the base of the
femoral neck. A longitudinal capsular incision is made in
between. This creates anterior and posterior capsular flaps
that can be repaired at closure. Once the hip is dislocated,
the femoral neck is resected 5 to 10 mm below the subcapital junction with a fine-toothed saw (Figure 7 ). The neck
cut is based upon preoperative and intra-operative templating to restore head center of rotation. The neck sparing
stem design and instrumentation is based upon following
the native medial curvature of the proximal femoral neck
(Figure 8).

Figure 7. Illustration showing
neck resection zones. Zone B
being 510mm as recommendation.

Figure 8. Illustration showing
medial femoral curve.
(Courtesy JISRF Archives)
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Neck resection angle is important in achieving optimal
stem placement and proper biomechanical loading of compressive forces on the medial calcar. The use of a resection
guide or trial stem as a cutting template is helpful ensuring
the proper angle and level of neck resection (Figure 9). If
the neck resection is too vertical the stem can be in valgus,
if resection is too horizontal the stem can end up in varus.
Opening the femoral canal can be accomplished by
a number of ways dependent on surgeon’s preference. A
curved curette, a curved metal sucker, a trocar drill or our
preference is the curved canal finder supplied in the set of
instruments (Figure 10).

Figure 11. Illustration of
canal sizing gauge.

Figure 9. Align the resection
guide with the femoral neck and
determine the amount of femoral
neck to be resected. Pin the guide
into position and resect the head.

Figure 10. The curved canal
finder aids in locating and
following the femoral canal.

The femoral canal is then rasped with gentle force starting with the starter rasp with progression in sequence to
the desired size fitting and filling the femoral neck. A canal sounder can be used to explore the distal size of the femur, and aid in determination of final stem sizing (Figures
11, 12).
A trial reduction can be performed with the rasp in
place by using the appropriate trial neck and head or by the
use of the trial stem with a modular neck and head (Figures
13, 14, 15).
Trial stem can be extracted and the final definitive stem
inserted with gentle force. Over impaction can result in
fracturing the femoral neck (Figures 16, 17).
Trial heads can be used on the final definitive stem to
determine proper leg length and joint stability (Figures 18,
19).
Note: Neck-sparing stems are at increased risk for mechanical impingement, especially with retained osteophytes attached to the femoral neck. Head neck assessing
for boney impingement tested at end flexion with internal
rotation as well as at end extension with external rotation.

Figure 13. Trial
neck used with
final rasp.

Figure 12. Rasps are
completely seated when the
top of the surface of the rasp
is flush with the resection line.

Figure 14. Trial
neck and head
used with rasp.

Figure 15. Trial neck
used with rial stem.

All impinging osteophytes and excess bone must be removed to maximize hip range without impingement and
levering [14]. The use of head sizes of 32mm or greater
is recommended. Acetabuli that require a 28 mm head or
smaller may be better treated with a dual mobility style
cup design.
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Results
There have been three femoral components explanted due to postoperative infection (Figure 20). There was
one intra-operative femoral distal fracture in a Dorr type A

Figure 16. Trial extractor
threads into the trial stem.

Figure 20. This stem was removed for infection at one month
postoperatively was very stable with the beginning of good bone
fixation through out the proximal porous coating.

Figure 17. Stem inserter
threads into the final implant.

Figure 18. Final head
size is impacted onto the
implanted stem.

bone profile during stem insertion. There one posterior dislocation; there has been two patients with thigh pain and
one associated with low back pain. One patient with purely
mechanical pain was very intense initially but diminished
with time (1 year post-op). Now she has little discomfort
and little functional limitation. At the distal lateral portion
of the stem there is a lateral cortical hypertrophy without
a real pedestal. This can happen if the distal lateral portion
of the stem engages or wedges into the isthmus of the femoral canal. Pain reduces as the distal bone stiffens around
the implant. For this reason we aim for a neutral stem position within the canal (Figures 21, 22, 23). Note the medial
conical flair is slightly proud of the resection line so there
is diminished proximal load transfer as seen with some
mild medial bone remodeling. No leg length discrepancies
greater than plus or minus 5 mm. [14,15]
When the proximal conical flair is engaged with the
medial calcar as seen in Figures 23, 24, and 25 the calcar
is loaded in compressive forces and we see positive bone
maintenance over the years. This is similar in radiographic
results as seen and reported by van der Rijt at the European Hip Society and in 2012 Figure 26 with a similar neck
sparing stem with a proximal conical flair. [16]

Figure 19. Post-op x-ray of
implanted TSI stem and Mathys
RM Pressfit cup.
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Figure 21. Patient A.
Preoperative showing a tight
distal canal.

Figure 22. Patient A. Post-op
demonstrating a tight distal
canal fit and a slight gap at the
medial conical flair.
Figure 25. Patient B.
December 2019.
Demonstrating good
maintenance of medial
calcar at 3 years postoperatively.

Figure 23. Patient A. One year
post-op demonstrating medial
calcar rounding and distal
lateral hypertrophy

Figure 24. Patient B. Post-op Oct.
2016. Conical Flair engaged with
medial calcar.

Conclusion
This short curved tissue sparing implant has demonstrated excellent initial short-term results, with excellent
implant stability, excellent medial calcar bone remodeling
with one dislocated stem, no aseptic loosening two thigh
pain one patient associated with low back pain, one female patient that experienced anterolateral thigh pain at
six months post-operatively with diminished pain at one
year and one distal intra-operative fracture in a Dorr type
A bone. This has now been addressed with the use of distal
sizing gauges and the use of flexible reamers to open the
distal canal prior to stem insertion. Removal of the infected stems demonstrated implant stability with early bone
Figure 26. MSA
stem postoperative
x-rays
demonstrating
positive bone
maintenance of
medial calcar
(Courtesy of Dr.
van der Rijt).
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attachment in the proximal porous surface. The high neck
resection allows for ease of revision and conversion implanting a new primary conventional length cementless
stem design.
There is a short but definitive learning curve in fitting
the implant to the femoral neck as compared to implantation of a conventional style cementless stem. The neck
resection is a critical part of maintaining positive medial
calcar bone remodeling. Overall the authors are optimistic
and continuing advocating the use of this neck preserving
style stem.
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WHAT IS IRRISEPT?
Irrisept is jet lavage containing
low concentration chlorhexidine
gluconate (CHG*) 0.05% in sterile
water for irrigation

Irrisept is sterile packaged,
contents include:

HOW IRRISEPT WORKS
Irrisept’s bottle design allows users to control
the pressure of the solution through manual
bottle compression.
The mechanical action of Irrisept helps remove
bacteria, particulate and debris in wounds
without harming underlying tissues.
Irrisept is a FDA-Cleared (K080779), Class II Medical Device



Irrisept, Step 1, 450 mL bottle 0.05%
CHG in sterile water, USP (99.95%)



Irririnse, Step 2, 450 mL bottle, 0.9%
sodium chloride, (USP)


Set of 3 applicators fitting both
Irrisept and Irririnse bottles
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